
Social Media Assistant (£18K per year)
We are looking for a social media assistant to work across our projects, by working with the
Free From Sleep marketing team.  The individual must be charismatic with a great
understanding of trends and passion of the current live music scenes, across multiple
genres. While being able to understand the current social media trends to increase
engagement growth.

The Social Media Assistant is responsible for supporting the Marketing Manager and team
with helping create content and assets for shows on the calendar, while reaching the correct
demographic and target audience. Briefing designers, running the social media platforms,
maintaining engagement with the audience i.e. replying to comments and direct messages,
and following competitors.

You are expected to have a great understanding of trends and passion of the current music
scenes, across multiple genres. While being able to deal with analytics and oversee ticket
sales, working within the trends to increase growth.

This role will entail working across the following companies…

Free From Sleep: An Event Promotions company that nurtures independent artists, labels,
and collectives in the UK by providing the necessary tools to stand out in an increasingly
competitive market. It does over 50 club nights a year, across venues such as, The Steel
Yard, Ministry of Sound, Fabric, Village Underground, and Printworks. Working with brands
like Metalheadz, Spearhead, Tinlicker, Channel One, and Mungo's Hi-Fi.

Free From Sleep also has two in house festival:
● Cross The Tracks: Brixton's premiere Soul, Funk and Jazz Festival located in Brockwell

Park. Cross The Tracks is a 25,000 capacity, luscious family friendly day of music, food,
workshops, alongside creative markets, such as record, brewers and art.

● City Splash: a one-day 15,000 capacity festival in Brockwell Park, bringing the hottest
carnival vibes to South London with the biggest artists in Reggae, Dancehall,
Afrobeats and more. A family friendly day out, rich in culture, from the cuisines, to
drinks, the music, and heritage acts.

Our group is committed to diversity and inclusivity throughout our companies, we welcome
people of all abilities, backgrounds, ethnicities, experiences, and orientations. Aiming for the
staffing to be a reflection of the communities we cover, amplify, and work with.

Key Responsibilities
● Post live feed content: creating a compelling sales narrative, communicating sold out

shows
● Post Instagram stories on social accounts: capture content, copywriting, tag artists,

link to tickets



● Monitor social account comments and DMs to answer last-minute audience
questions

● Act as a liaison to media team and make sure they are staying within the guidelines
provided

● Follow trends
● Evaluate competitors
● Liaise with artists/sponsor/media partner to ensure content goes out via there

channels
● Sign off asset with management
● Create Mailers

Key Skills
● Exceptional writing and curation abilities
● A broad and diverse musical knowledge
● Great copywriting skills
● Attention to detail
● Knowledge and interest in current social media trends
● Must be able to work on a variety of projects simultaneously, and manage time

effectively

Experience
● 2+ years of related social experience
● Music marketing knowledge/experience and a passion for live music events across

multiple genres
● Please include writing samples or links to social pages in your CV/application
● Social media scheduling tools, softwares, and processes.
● Experience with Adobe suite (preferred but not essential)

Job Types: Full-time, Contract, Permanent

Benefits:
Guestlist to industry music events
Flexible schedule
Unlimited unpaid holiday

Working Hours:
40 hours a week

Location:
Offices based in Hackney & Shoreditch. With the option to work some days remote.


